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'With. Malice toward None, w ith Charity for All, andjvith F irmness in the Right.
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SENATOR BURSUM
RENOMINATED
-

.

'4

Republican Party Feels Cer- -'
tain of His Election
Senator Holm Bursum, now
serving in the United States Senate, was renominated at the
Republican
State Convention
held at Santa Fe last Thursday.
Mr. Bursum had but one opposition in the convention, but
it faded away long before the
County Rolls were called and Mr
Eursum was then nominated unanimously as the Republican nominee for the United States Senate for the election to be held
September 20th.
lion. Bursum was no" doubt
the strongest man the party could place on the ticket, for he is
well known all over the S.te.
For a number of years he was
State Chairman of the Republican Party, and hi3 record in the
Senate since his appointment to
take the place of Senator Fall,
now Secretary of the Interior,
last Spring, has been a most enviable one, he has been on the
ground in the Senate all. the time looking out for the interests
of the people and especially of
those of the state of New Mexico.
Hon. Holm Bursum, will with
a number of other prominent
speakers stump the State within
the next three weeks, and a
breaking vote is predicted
for him in the - coming election.
,
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FAST DAWSON TEAM
DEFEATS ROY IN LAST
SUNDAY'S GAME

'

HARDING, COUNTY HIGH
WORK AGAIN STARTED ON
SCHOOL AND ROY PUHIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
BLIC SCHOOLS TO OPEN
OCTOBER. 3rd. )
After several week delay, work, again, has been resumed on
The Roy School Board assis the Roy High School building,
ted by Professor M. C. Hendri- and the Contractors Brown and
cks have been working almost Thompson; have a large force of
night, and. day to. get the Hard- men at work on the building, and
ing County High School and the expect to have same ready for
Roy Public. Schools opened, for occupancy with in 100 to 120
work as soon, as possible..
days, unless storniy winter, coThey have leased the large mes, on.
Baum Building which is now
They intend to have the. walls
completion and will arran- - laid and the roof on, w ithin. GO
same into, 10. class rooms and to 75 days and will then immewill lease not less than two of diately install the heating plant
the McGrath rooms near by and so that work can be resumed on
will hold school m these build the inside, of the, buildng during
ings until the latter part of De- the cold weather. No alteration
cember, or for three months.
have been made in the building
The contractors for the new as originally outlined and the
high school building have assu- main building and both wings
red the Board and Mr. Hendri- will be erected at once as was at
cks that they will have the new first planned. Some additions
building ready for occupancy by will be made on the original pla
the latter part of December and ns such as placing in a vault,
as soon as completed the school change of ceiling and other miwill be moved ünmediateljr into nor changes.
the new building.
For the information of those
Mr. Baum is putting in a com- who are telling around Roy will
plete hot water heating plant not have a High School budding
in the building and has a large and making other derogatory reforce of men rushing the com- marks regarding the Board and
pletion of same so that nothing the building, we would like to
will be in the way to start school state that the present delay has
on the first Monday of October. been caused by the failure of
The Boárd regrets very much Antonides & Co, who were the
that it is necessary to delay sch- original purchasers of the bonds,
ool Until the first of October, to come across with the money
but owing to the recent obsta- as agreed, as they were at that
cles that the Board has confron- time unable to float the issue at
ted, it was impossible for them the price paid for the bonds.
to do otherwise. Arrangements However
thru persistent efforts
are being made today for trucks of the Board and especially Mr.
and it is hoped that they will be Alldredge, the bonds were again
ready to start all trucks on the resold to bank in Denver last
first day of school in the conso- week and'a everything looks brilidation districts, so that the ght for the best High School
whole school can be held in Roy building in this part of New Mene-ari-

--

The fast Dawson team came
down Sunday morning fully determined to give. Roy the same
thing that the Roy team had and under the direct manageTheré
s ment of Sup't Hendricks.
given the other two Dawson
only a few Sunday's before will be 7 teachers in the grades
and when they got thru with and 6 in High School, including
the. Roy boys a few hours later, the Superintendent, and alii will
we were thoroly satisfied that be here and. ready for work
they had made their determina- when the scHools open.
The Professor is now busy on
tion good.
The Roy team was somewhat the ground outlining the Courhandicapped by the absence of ses and they will be ready for
one or two players, but we are the public within a week or two.
Now that all arrangements
offering no excuse for the team
made for our schools 'the coare
good
boys
did
work,
as all the
but it was an off day for our ming term, it is up to us, the pateam and the Dawson team sim- trons to assist in making it the
best in New Mexico. The teaply out played our boys.
The Dawson team piled score chers alone cannot do this, they
after score on their list as the must have the support of every
innings were counted up and patron of the District and we
when the smoke cleared away in know the patrons "are going,, to
the ninth, Dawson side of the do their part.
Now, every one for Harding
board had 13 scores to their creCounty
High School.
dit. The best that Roy could do
was to dig one up in the second
Mrs. P. T. Gibson and Mrs.
s,
then she drew 4 straight
Dodds, left Wednesday
Gerald
and found another in the
7th, and that was. their limit, for Illinois and Indiana points
where they will visit for several
the final score read 13 to 2.
weeks. Mrs. Gibson will visit relbeen
practicing
Our lxys have
very little the past two weeks, atives in Ind. and Mrs. Dodds at
and partly accounts for the poor Joliet, 111. In the meantime Gerashowing they made the last two ld and Pete will batch it out, but
we are afraid they are not going
games
With a good strong line up of ,to hold out, as they are already
practice and a relief pitcher if beerimng to get that long sour
needed, we believe Roy will be look' that bachelors and wihowe
.able to wallop the fast Dawson rs usually wear.
first team in the return game
Lightning struck the ranch
which will be played this Sunday
house on the ranch of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. G. Johnson nea Mosquero last Friday, and tore off
restahis
Rubel Lujan closed
urant in Roy this week, and mo- one corner of the house. No one
was living in the house at the
ved back to Clayton.
time and outside of a little damage to the walls and floor. ....
R. E. Alldredge and family reIf you have a bargain to ofturned from Denver last Thursday. While in Denver, R. E. fer on your land, I can dispose of
had the Paige treated with a it if you give me' a chance.
J. B. Proctor,
new coat of paint.
.
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METHODIST SUNDAY
IRVIN OGDEN
I
SCHOOL ORGANIZED
NEWSPAPER WORK
The members of the Metho- nist Church met Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock and orjpnized
a Methodist Sunday School. The
following were elected of f iréis:
J. D. Wade. SuDt. M. C. ITemlri-iks, Asst SuDt. Missouri.
Ser. J. B. Lusk teacher Bible
Class; Mj. M. C. Hendricks,
teacher Y. P. Class: M. C. Ifon- dricks, teacher Int. 'Class Mksi
r
bena Lusk, teacher Junior Class
Aiiss Alaska Gray, teacher Primary Class Pianoisfc,, Miss. Alaska Gray and Miss Rosa Ifemln- cks; Pianoist for Church, Miss
Hendricks Home Sup't.
ivnss Aietha Gray;- Cradle Roll
Sop't. Mrs. Strickland.
The Sunday School will hold
its first session next Sundav
Aug. 28th at 10 o'clock in the
community Hall Lucero Building Prechijj at 11 o'clock, All
iviewocust and those not attending elsewhere are invited' to
attend!
Th Revival just closed was
a. great success; there were 16
confessions and 80, aci'essions to
the Church. The church has now
OS iwembers.
J. H. D, Terral.

The School Board is entitled
to a great deal of praise for
their untiring work in getting
the deal thru, and they have
worked night after night in putting the matter across, we be
lieve the puolic appreciates then
'

f
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Pastor.
H. Liebert and Ray Busey attended the Democratic State Con
vention at Albyquerque last
and report a very harmonious convention.
They claim
the outlook for the election of
Judge R. II. Ilanna to the United
States Senate is very bright
thruout the whole state.
Th-nrsd- ay

.

News has been received in
Roy of the death cf the mother
of Mrs. Cal Jones formerly of
this place. Mrs. Jones was buried at Tucumcari last week.
.Tuesday afternoon the ladies
the O. E. S. Club motored to
the ranch home of Mrs. W. C.
Hooper and were then entertained in a most delightful manner.
Dainty refreshments were served by the hostess , assisted by
A Misses Louise DeBoltand and
Alberta Graham. The visiting
guests were: Mrs. Eliza King.
,
Kansas City Mo. Mrs. E.W.
Roy, N.M. Miss Louise
E.. Las Vegas and Miss Alberta Graham, Kansas City. Mo.
of;

'
efforts.
Suit has been started against
Antonides & Co. for several thousand dollars by the board, and
they have an excellent chance of
winning the suit.
"
Roy District is not bondec
within several thousand dollars
of its School Bond right according to the amount allowed by
law and in fact will be far less
percentage than a number of the CALL FOR A MEETING
other small towns in this part oi OF THE REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF
the state.
Pax-ton-

De-Bol- t,

HARDING COUNTY

II. A. Gray. Agent for the E.
& S. W. R.R. has erected a
beautiful little bungalow among
he trees just back of the depot.
It is a dandy little building and
will add much to the comfort of
the Gray's as the residence portion of the depot Í3 very small
and crowdd.

P.

A meeting of th Republican
Central Committee of 1 larding
County, is hereby called to be
held at Mosquero, New Mexico,
at Í.00 o'clock P. M. on Tuesday,
the 30th day of August, A. D.
1921, for the purpose of transacting important business conccr
ning the Party: Therefore, it
is

earnestly urged that yorv Pr-

ecinct have a full representation
The County Board of Educa- at said meeting.
tion is in session at the County
As the Campaign is now apSeat at Mosquero today (Satur- proaching for the election of a
day). State Educational Auditor United States Senator, it is very
Joerns is meeting with the board important that you be present
and arrange snts will be made at this time.
to open all schools in the
Again thanking you for .your
at once.
past
in helping for
the success of the Party. I reJohn Schneider arrived in Roy main.
Thursday from Lemont, 111, and
Yours very truly,
will spend a few weeks on the
R. Lopez
mesa.
Secretary of the Central Com
an', tee.
Mrs. C. Ernest Anderson anc
children of Mosquero spent seFrank Fixner and two sons,
veral days last week with Roy and his friend Holmes of Kansas,
friends and relatives.
are here visiting with the John
Weisdorfer family. Mr. Fixner
Mr. and Mrs." L.E. Alldredge is a causin of Mrs. Weisdorfer,
of Trinidad came down last Sun they intend to spend a few weeday to the ball game and visited ks here before returning to their
at the R.E. Alldredge home un- native state.
renow
longeron
are
in
the
Good tools always the cheapest
til Monday noon. We are alduced to a price where there is no excuse to buy poor tools.
ways glad to see Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Brown and family spent
Alldredge in our little city for last week in the mountains enuse"--ahthe tools they were residents here for a joying aweeks vacation and rest,
d
Disston Saws "the saw most carpenters
y
line are now selling at reduced prices. numbr of years.
in this famous
they report a fine time.
new-Count-

Spanish-America-

We can show you a

com-

low.

Boys and girls school shoes at greatly

reduced prices .V

ROY TRADING COMPANY
';u!A

Profitable PeetciTrade

,

,,.

,,.,ir,.

subscription list at $2..QJ)..
Here's luck to you brother
den from the whole force.

election.

Judge R. II. Ilanna, Democragovernor in 1920
tic nominee-fowas nominated by the Democratic Party at the State Convention at Albuquerque last Thursday as thair nominee for United'
States Senator to succed thopresent. incumbent, Holm O. Bu- -

'

r

-

rsum..
Judge; Hanna had no opposition- in. the convention and ths.
nomination was almost forced on
him, for he stated he wa too po
or to finance the campaign. Ho-we.vejr he agreed to allow his name to be placed on the ticket and
is now in the race to win.
The Democratic Party ha3
pfeiced' in the field the best man
available and a man wbo can win
if any Democrat in the State can,
win. Judge Ilanna was Judge
of the Sunreme Court for vears:
and is well educated, a good spe
aker and a deep thinker, and a
man, that could fill the position
with great credit to the State of
New Mexico.
Judge Hanna, with several

Og-

prominent speakers will tour the

Mrs. Grace Ogden, Co Sup't. whole state during the campaign,
of Schools of Mora County form-al- y which is now in full swing and
of Roy was selected as Vice will make an ardous campaign
Chairman of the State Convent- for his election September 20th.
ion at Albuqurque,last week. We
beleive Brother Qgden as he is MRS. LEACH SUFFERS
STROKE OF PARALYSIS
now a newspaper man had better
take a back seat in politics, as
4 ih
Mrs. M. C. Leach, suffered 3
Mrs. Ogden always was the best
strblcp of paralysis the first of
politician of the two, anyway.
last week, and a second stroke
later in the week. For a while
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Jones and fa- her life was despaired of but at
mily of El Paso are in Roy this present she is doing nicely and
week visiting the latters mother-Mrs- much hopes is held out for her
Leach who is dangerously ultimate recovery.
sick at her home west of town.
.

The two State Conventions
St. GEORGE SCHOOL TO
were held at Santa-Fand AlbuOPEN SEPTEMBER 5th. querque last week and we belie,
ve that both parties put up the
. The St. Georges. School will op strongest men available for the
en 'its 1921-2- 2
term "on Monday race. Both Senator Bursum and
September 5th, at the Parochial Judge Hanna are among the
strongest Statesmen in New MeSchool in Roy.
Four Sisters assisted by Rev. xico and we believe the race will
Father Vachon will have charge be very close between these men
on September 20th.
of the school and four
rooms have been neatly arranEditor Jinnson is on the sick
ged in the Church building for
again this week.
list
school.
the
The books used will be the saHon. Ben F. Brown was up
me as those used in the Public
.Schools of New Mexico, and the from the County Seat last Wedwork will follow the excellent nesday on business, and was veclassification outlined and. star- ry much surprised to see the
ted last term. The Tuition will building activity now going on
be 50c per month for the 1st, in the County High School town.
2nd and 3rd grades, and $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pendleton
per month for the other grades.
If you are contemplating at- and daughter Aleen who have
tending St. Georges School, be been taking a much needed vacaprepared to start the first of the tion in the mountains returned
term so that all will be together home last Friday. They visited
Taos, Santa Fe and a' number of
in their grades.
othar places of interest while on
their vacation.
Mrs. J. P. Martin, formerly of
east of Mills, and also of Roy, is
Mr. W. P. Mealey and his son
here visiting with her daughter who is here visiting him from El
and friends in and around Roy Paso, were pleasant callers at
and Mills, her home now is at the
office Thursday, Mr.
Gallup, N.M. but there Í3 no Mealey's son is a surveyor, and
place like our mesa. While here he is now surveying the Mosqueshe made pleasant visit to the ro T;ownsite., To date lies not
office, and had her sub re- fully decided .whether he will
newed, stating that she cant be stay in New Mexico or not. but
without it.
heres hoping that he does.
e

,
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Mr. Joerns, State Educational
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Auditor and Assistant State Newt Walker is reported quite
Supt. of Public Instruction is sick at the Walker Hotel in this
meeting with the County Board city.
of Education at Mosquero today
Mr. Ed German and wife and
(Saturday.)
famiiv of Glen Elder Kans, arei
"The W.H. McCarger and Jor visit;rg at the Harvey P. Ger
dan sale was well attended last! man hoT.e north of town this
Thursday, and everything brou weeK.
.
ghtf fancy prices. Messrs ,.Mc- -'
Carger and Jordan "were well The Ab Woodard sale was fair
pleased with the results of the ly veil atended last Tuesday and
everything sold well.

HARDING COUNTY FAIR

Party feels assured of his

n,

Wag-onmou-

WE CAN DO IT!
WE HAVE INSTALLED A BATTERY
CHARGING EQUIPMENT

And we are ready to take care of your needs
IF YOUR BATTERY IS GIVING YOU
TROUBLE, BRING IT TO US

WE CAN REPAIR IT
IF YOUR BATTERY NEEDS RECHARGING

high-qualit-

that are surprisingly

BEARER.

The first issue of the Mora
County Pantograph, edited by
Irvin Ogden Sr., formerly editor
and owner of the
made its debut last Monday
The paper, formerly the
Pantograph, is printed
on the Pantograph press at Los
Vegas at present as Mr. Ogden
has been- unable to get all his ma
chinery moved to Mora, but. as
soon as he does this the paper
will be printed at Mora.
The paper will be Democrat, in
in politics,Mr. Ogden says in his
Salutation and will sensure the
wrong and uphold the right.
We can see by the first issue
that Mr. Ogden has lost none of
his old zeal as a writer ond intends to go after the. facts and right as he sees it.
We welcome Mr. Ogden to the
fraternity of newspaperdpm; once more and hope that he will
make the Pantographas well known as he did the Spanish-Ame- ri
can. Persons wishing a copy can
drop Mr. Ogden a card at Mota
or he will gladly put you on. the

Prices are Down on Saws and Tools

Come in and look over our tool stock.
plete assortment of good tools at prices

JUDGE R. K. H ANNA
NOMINATED AS DEMOCRATIC STANDARD

RE-ENTE-

xico.

"

No. 32;

WE CAN DO IT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
;

:
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COPYRIGHT. CY RANDALL PARRI5H
CHAPTER VIII

Continued.

12

"Tour position Is unansweralxle. I
will tell you nil I can, but that may
not be much."
"You mean I am to question you?"
"You may tryj but I warn you j I am
ii very difficult subject.
I may answer
and I may not. If I refuse, still you
must pretend to be content. Are the
terms

rigorous?"

too

Of course, I only met him that night
you remember In the saloon, hut he
was very disagreeable even during
short time we were together. I would
not have ridden alone with him at that
hour for worlds. Mr. Krunu and I
came downtown together on a street
car he was the old man, you may
remember. I asked him to escort me."
"I am very glad to hear you say

te

that."

"It

She sat motionless, with hands
clasped In her lap and eyes fastened
upon me. The depth of her Interest
In my recital was very apparent
"Then you were not really a friend
of that Horner?. You told me , you
- "
.
were."
I laughed, the absurdity of the recollection coming suddenly home ' with
full force.
"I had to account lu some way for
my presence; that was the only Inspiration which came to mind. It happened that Horner had adopted me and
even given me a rechristenlng, which
I was compelled to accept."
"Harry Daly, the name you gave
me?"
"lies. He ran across me prowling
about in the dark and flashed an electric light in my face. Before I could
move the fellow thought he recognized
me and jumped at once to the conclusion that I was there on the same
Job he was."
"What was that?"
"Bobbery."
"The the English money which was
to be puld over?"
"Of course it looked easy ; all cash
and no one would dare go after It by
law."
"And Horner was In It the agent?
Why didn't he help himself before?"
"How could he? It was a mere letter of credit to be cashed In this country. He had to wait until It was
transmitted into currency.
Besides,
this fellow was not the rea! .Homer;
he is an American thief who has been
operating in London. The real Horner
has been put out of the way."
"flood heavens! I am beginning to
see a ray of light. Who, then, is the
man?"
"George Harris 'Gentleman George'
they call him."
"And he actually mistook you for
one of his kind?"
x
"He certainly did; extremely flattering, wasn't It? I am supposed to be
one of the fraternity, In good standing
Harry Daly, whoever he may be.
Unfortunately I am not up In crimi.
nal biography."
Her glance left my face and swept
the room ; then sought her watch
again.
"I am so glad you told me all tills,"
she said gravely. "It Is going to be
a wonderful help when I have time to
think.
You are still willing to go
where I ask, without questioning?"
"I am even pleased to be asked
and trusted."
.
"Then we will go now. Perhaps It
will be better If you depart first and
wait for me outside at the entrance."
She arose when I did. turning
slightly so that the back of her broad
brimmed hat became visible for the
first time. There, bravely displayed,
was the ornamental dagger hilt I had
believed hidden in my valise at the
hotel. The sight of It there vanquished
v
my last suspicion.

v

IB 'Pi

street."
"I did

call," rather Indignantly.
"And was Informed there was no 'Miss
Conrad' residing In the house."
"I suspected you might make some
such discovery. Yet your coming was
appreciated; it afforded me the opportunity I sought to discover where you
were stopping and under what name
yon registered. To confess the truth,
this was my sole object in the sudden
Invention of Miss Conrad."
"Then there Is no such person?"
"I would hardly go as far as that;
. T 1. ......
. I
. I ...l.i., . . .uit-r- r ..
i , m i,.
imuw
miimiiumiiy
ini t(
a very estimable stenographer by that
name, but she does not reside on Le
Compte street."
"But how could my Inquiry there
have brought you the Information desired? I was not asked my name."
"A boy got Into the car with you
at the corner, did be not a Jewish
boy? You paid no attention to him
after that; you had no conception that
he got off also where you did and was
not far behind you when you entered
the hotel. He did not remain long,
merely long enough to assure himself
that you were given a key from the
box and went upstairs. That proved
you to be a registered guest. Ten
minutes later he met me outside and
told me what he had learned. Then
I paid hi in and he went away. Not
at all complicated, you see."
"No, but even then your Information
was Incomplete."
"Yet I found It quite easy to fill In
the details. Do you recall your class
picture, with the names printed below? I copied those names It was
quite a task and, In a way, memorized them. With these In mind I ran
back over the hotel register until I
came to 'Philip Severn, Wasliington,
D. C,
Then I knew I had
found you." She laughed softly.
"Then you did not return to Wash1

ington?"
"There was really no need.

Be-

'Why, Yet. He Did Make Such a
I
gestion, But
Never Liked
Man."

.

-

the

country as my ancestors. Will you
accept my word for this?"
"I certainly do, more gladly than
you dream."
"Then let us talk no more about
It." she glanced at her wrist watch.
"You have a story to tell me how
you came to be present last night?"
"A mere accident put me In posses
sion of certain Information that a coterie of South American conspirators
In this country were receiving n large
sum of money from friends in London," I explained briefly. "This money
was to be expended either In the pur
chase of arms or the killing of certain
Chilean officials, leading to an overMy knowledge
throw of government.
was extremtJy vague not sufficient,
you understand, to warrant my making
any report to the United States authorities. I had no proof beyond a
In truth,
rather vague suspicion.
about all the clew I actually possessed
was that these fellows met secretly

at a certain number on fians street.
I was half a day In learning that
Cans street was located In Jersey
City and I went over there that evening to seek blindly for further Information."
"You knew the names of those Involved?"
"Only casnnUy.
I had heard of
Alva; that the agent bringing the
boodle from England was known as
Horner and that the actual money exchange was to be made through Adulph
Kruntz, the banker."
"You had never seen any of these
men?"
"Only Krantz ; I knew him by sight."
"Then It was my meeting with Alva
which led yoú to the factory?".
"Yes. I had dropped into the saloon
because It was the only place to get
out of the rain. When Alva arrived.
It was perfectly plain to be seen you
two had never met before You .went
out together and I could not help but
connect the whole affair together. The
mud enabled me to trail you down
the alley and, good luck enabled me
to' gain entrance to the factory, without detection. That is about the whole

sides, circumstances compelled me to
change my plans."
The answer Instantly brought back
to my mind what those circumstances
might be. Her Immediate presence,
fwr onaa nf niiinnoi- - finrl hflnnv timila
of speech hud for the moment obliterated the dark crime with which she
was associated.
"Yiiu know of Alva's death, I presume?" I esked, endeavoring to put
the question carelessly.
Her lips were grave again, but her
eyes met mine frankly.
' "I read what the papers said. ' It
Who do you supwas very terrible.
pose did It r
"The police seejn-- to have no clew,"
I answered, astounded by her calmness. "I wondered If you 'knew anything? He asked you to ride'
down
' '
with- IIm, did he not?"
"Why, yes, he did make such a suggestion, but I never liked the man. story."

'lenr

Sug-

MORTALITY in past ages has been something frightful, something
beyond belief, and even today it occupies the time and the mind of
death rate among infants is being gradleading physicians in all countries. The
preventatives and new remeually reduced through new methods of hygiene, new
has NOT been accomplished by
dies for infants. This reduction in the death rate
adults. Rather has it been
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by
long research the precautions
to keep clear of the old methods, and choose after
and remedies specifically applicable to infants.
.

INFANT

for us to caution mothers against trying to
for herself? Will she
give her baby relief with a remedy that she would use
infants and children?
remember that Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for
This being so, is

it necessary

Children Cry Fop

;

sounds like a test."
"Glud! Why, what do you mean?"
"It Is a test. Í must remain a mys- her eyes widened, with sudden appretery, not from any real desire to con- hension. "You did not suppose I was
ceal my identity from you. but be- with Alva when he was murdered, did
cause of a duty to others. Now I will you?"
tell you n J I can."
"Yet Is It so strange, after all?"
"You greet me as Philip Severn toI defended, rather Indignantly.
"In a
night, yet last evening I told you my way it seemed Impossible enough to
name was Harry Daly. How did you connect you even Indirectly with such
know I lied? And, how did yon disa crime. But I have only known you
cover who I really was?"
as an associate with these men. In
Her eyes sparkled with, enjoyment. truth, I know very little more regard-- ,
"I knew that would tie your first lug you, even now. You meet them
question.
The answer' Is extremely secretly, bearing credentials ami, orsimple. Did you wonder why I did ders from high
Junta conspirators,
not denounce you to those men In the who are plotting against the very life
You
you
Oh,
room?
other
did!
of their country. You know their
knew you were there surreptitiously. plans and
are aiding them. Why, unIn disguise, under a false name, mas- der such conditions should I make an
querading as a friend of that fellow exception In your case merely beHorner. You knew It well, so did I." cause you are a woman?"
"liut how could you know that?
"So you actually believed me capaWhat gave you such a suspicion? And, ble of that atrocity? Perhaps you are
knowing It, why should you desire to
Justified, If you think me a Chilean."
protect me?"
"Are you not?"
"I'll waive your last question; that
"No, I am not a Chilean, Mr. Severn.
can wait Its own answer." She leaned I am an American girl, as loyal to my
toward me and her extended hand
touched a ring I wore.
''Because men who weur a Yale
signet of 1809 are not going to be con-- .
nerted with that kind of a gang," she
said gravely.
"But," I exclaimed, bewildered, "how
lid you recognize rhe signet?"
"
"My brother wears one."
"Your brother! In my class? You
will not teU me his name?"
I have reason to
"No, Mr. Severn.
believe you know him very well, or did
a fe years ago. However, that was
I
why 1 trusted you so suddenly.
pinned my faith on the honor of old
f
Yale. That Is why I kept silent and
asked you to call at 247 I.e t'oinpte
I

Making History.
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Of Course You Love Your Baby.

,
You love it because of its very helplessness, because it can't teU
you what is the matter when it feels bad. It can only cry and look
to you for help. But the more you love baby, the more you want to
help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy
has been used for babies' ailments for over
Fletcher's Castoria is.

Mineral. NotKahcotic,

Jt

thirty years.

In experienced doctor discovered Fletcher's Castoria especially
for babies' use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know what is safe and best
for babies have only good to say of
Don't neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria and
See bow the little one smiles at you as
give baby a few doses of
Soon you will learn to depend
if trying to thank you for helping
on Fletcher's Castoria, made Just for Infants and Children, and of
course you would not think of using anything for them that was not
prepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house.

it

tow
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Exact Copy of Wrapper,
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ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

eCNTAUK COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.
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Perond's Cafe.
A thousand questions, were upon mj
Hp's as I waited Just outside the door,
vet when she appeared, wrapped from
bead to foot in a raincoat, I asked
nothing. The pressure of her hand
on my arm guided me across Broadway, into the quieter streets beyond.
It was a dark, cool night, cloudy hut
without rain, and we walked rapidly,
entering a region with which I was
unfamiliar.
Here was a strange situation indeed, acting as escort to a
woman about whom I knew next to
nothing; voluntarily accompanying
her on a mission of peril, with no conception of Its nature, or the purpose
she had In view. I glanced aside at
her profile revealed by the gleam of
a street lamp, but she appeared Indifferent to my presence, Intent only
upon whatever object she had In mind.
We were In the gloom of the deserted block beyond, when she spoke
abruptly, startling mer with the inquiry.
"Do you know a Busslan named
Waldron?"
"No. I have heard of him; that Is,
if you refer to the agitator, the socialist. That was his wife, wasn't It,
where you sent me this afternoon?"
She turned toward me In surprise.
"How did you chance to learn that,

pray?"
"I stopped

on the corner, at the
store, and made some In-

delicatessen
quiries."
She laughed, one of her soft laughs,
with an odd suggestion of music In
the tone.
"Why, really, you are developing
wonderfully. I must give you credit.
Well, then it may Interest you to
know that I am going now to meet
Ivan Waldron.
The place where I
believe him to be Is not altogether
safe for a woman without art .esoort.
Your mere presence will be sufficient
protection, however; It Is not necessary that you encounter him. By the
way, what has become of your friend
Horner, alias Harris?"
"Dropped completely out of sight,"
I admitted, "since early this morning.
That chances to be why I feel some
interest In this man Waldron. It was
a note from him. left at Costigan's
saloon, which caused Harris to leave
so hurriedly."
"Who brought the note?"
she
stopped suddenly, and faced me in the
dim lamp light.
"A Jewish boy, known as 'Sly
Levy-- ' "
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'

Positive Sources.
The positive force ot writing or of
speech must come from .positive
sources ardor, energy, depth of feeling or of thought Higglnson. '".'.'
man 'who Mys- - mean thing aboui
another man Isn't half as mean as the
man who repeats lc.
A

'...;'

NOT UNTOUCHED

BY SORROW

ALL PAID TRIBUTE TO GUEST

Teaiher Entirely Mistaken if She' Imagined Small Girl Had Never
perienced Suffering.

And

Ex-

Emily Margaret, a
Columbus girl, has straight blond hair.
This Is a source of much distress to
Emily Margaret, as she Is not too
young to appreciate the advantage of
curly hair, and she particularly admires black hair . She was at Sunday
school recently, and the teacher was
telling of the terrible plight of the
children of the
countries. By the way of Implanting a
proper appreciation of their blessings
in the minds of the children, the teacher called their attention to the contrast between their own condition and
that of the unfortunate youngsters
overseas.
"Why," she concluded, "you little
oues have no Idea of whut sorrow
means."
Emily Margaret was Impressed, but she could not let the
statement go unchallenged.
She addressed
the teacher thus: "Miss
Blank, I'm awfully sorry for them,
but all the same I do know what
sorrow means. Every time I see a little girl with dark curly hair I have
to shut my eyes to keep from crying."
Indianapolis News.
n

by No Means Least Were the
Words of Praise Uttered by
Grandmother.

In New England they, tell of a pastor who had boarded for so long with
a certain family that when he was
called to new fields of labor that family felt his loss keenly.
"The best pastor we've ever had In
this town," said the head of the family. "I don't expect to see his equal
agaln."-

-

"Such good company," said the wife,
"and so sympathetic If the least thing
went wrong."
"He was the easiest man to cook for
I ever knew," said the maiden aunt.
"He was always satisfied with what
he had and never grumbled."
"He had such a nice disposition,"
said one of the younger members of
the family.
While grandmother In her corner by
the fireplace, shook her head dolefully
as she added her tribute of affection.
"I'll miss him dreadfully," she observed. "He was the best hand at
ketchln' moth millers that ever I did
see." Philadelphia Ledger.

Gourd of Value In Surgery.
Loofah, a sponge gourd of tropical
regions, Is declared by Dr. E. Juvara,
Whites Outnumbered.
a French surgeon, to be superior to
Taking the broadest possible view brushes for surgical cleansing.
Pads
of the racial maps of the globe as It about four Inches square can be cut
existed before the War, It will be and readily sterilized, and .can be so
found that out of a total number of packed In a box as to be automatically
human beings amounting to 1,700,000,-00supplied one at. a time. These sheets
550,000,000 were white, 1,150,000,-00of vegetable sponge are stated to bear
were colored. Thus the colored sterilization better than brushes, to
races outnumbered the whites more cleanse better and to act In a gentler
than two to one.
and more even manner.
0

t5cis food builds strength
Maximum nourishment
with no burden to the di-

1

gestion is secured from that

famous food -- Grape Nuts.

The nutriment of wheat
and malted barley, from

which GrapeNuts is made,
builds strength and vigor
and delights the taste.

"There's

mam

a Reason

AGrape'Nuts
Sold "by '

all grocers

Cigarette
seal in the
delicious Burley

To

tobacco flavor,

It's Toooiod
Western Ganada
Ifeslüi erJ
Cito
has brought contentment

I7eslfh

tai
to

and happinea
thouaands of home seekers and their families who have atarted on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. Ther have
established their own homes and secured prosg
perity and independence. In th great
sections of the prairie provinces there
is still to be had oneway terms

FarlHi Land

tt $15 tf $33 m Aeri

Hand similar to that which through many
iresrs has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, bsrley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
torses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally

rentable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
ansda have raised crops in a single season
Jjorth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate snd soil
oner inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying;, Mlxwd Farming
nd Stock Ralslnsr

make a tremendoua appeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circum
stances, ror certifícate entitling you
to reduced railway rates, illustrated
literature, maps, description ot Urm
vppuuumuea in jvianuoDa, aas
atcnewan. Alberta and ttr
1
uan uMiunDia, etc., write
W. V. BENNETT
Be Building
Omaha, Ntb.

m
i
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WHY ARGl'Et

Operate new. marvelous
plan; clean, legitimate spare
time M. O. Bui.; small capital to start; ex1
perience unnecessary;
agents make
day; best selling article ever offered; cost
you 5c; sells for dollar.
SUPERIOR
CO., 760 Hegney PI.. N. Y. C.
,'
money-makin- g

IV

i.uni.i.ti

s-f-

iv.

KMOWD br Dr. Swrr's
. c. n.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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HIE
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

OFFICE at

HARDING COUNTY NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Y

PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR

Departmnt of the Interior
U. S. LAND

SPANISn-AMERÍCAN-RO-

Department of the Interior

Gay-to- n,

New Mexico.July 27,1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
'Trinidad Sanchez, of Gallegos,
New Mexico, who on Aug. 28th,
1916 made Add'l Homestead Entry No. 022796, for EViNEVi,
SWVi NEii and NW& SEt4 of
.Section 31, Township 17N, Ran-- .
ge 30E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above
before A. A. Wynne, U.S.
Commissioner, at his office in
Mosquero, New Mexico, on Sep.6
1921.
:
as
witnesses
names
Claimant
Cor. Marcelano Padia, Demetrio
dova, Zacarías Cordova and Pro-- :
hancio Gonzales, all of Mosqu-erNew Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

United States Land Office at
Clayton, New Mexico. July 28,
1921. NOTICE is hereby given
hat Pablo A. Trujillo, of Roy,
larding County, New Mexico,
who, on September 15th, 1916,
made Add! Homestead Application, No.023102, for
SEV4- - NE4,Sec. 9,SW-SE"-S-

E,

Sction 10, Township 18N, Range
26E, N.M.P.Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U.S. Co
mmissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on September 8th,
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Lee West, Leopoldo Andrada,
Manuel E. Naranjo and Demitrio
Register. Gracia, all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
PUBLICATION
des-crib-

d,

o,

I NOTICE

FOR

Register.

Department of the Interior
o

'

U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton. New Mexico. July 28, 1921
: NOTICE is hereby
given that
Claud W. Anderson, of Gallegos,
:New Mexico, who. on March 9th,
1918, made Homestead Entry
ot Section
TNo. 025834, for SW
30. Township 17N. Range 32E,
NLM.P.Meridian. has filed noti
op nf intention to make Final

Don't forget the Ab Woodard
sale, 15 miles north east of Roy
Tueday August 23rd. A fine bun
ch of horses, milk cows also farm machinery and numerous
other articles will be sold.

FREE WATER for vour stor
age battery. FREE INSPECT
ION. Let the New battery man
J.E.Busev ComDanv
to establish fix it.

'Three Year Proof ,
claim to the land above describ-eWhen you have a blow out
before A. A. Wynne, U. S. bring
it to Busey He can fix it
nnmmissioner. at his office in
right.
J. E. Busey Co.
Sept
Mosquero, New Mexico.on
ember 8th,1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Joseph H
.Tnh B. Anderson.
Aanderson, Joseph S. Baker and
d,

William A. Rockwell, all of Gall
oons Npw Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

above-describ-

nt

Built for the Belt
The Rumely OilPull tractor especially suite! Is
rk.
The belt pu!lcy is unusually '.ar;e. 13 dnvtn dirc-r'7 the
crankshaft with no ocvt. cr inrwrrr.e
rt ta,- a.4j u placed on
the right-h?r- .
4idt. v eli up, 3 tliai the operator has a clear view
and can li;.e vp. s'.an. and stop the pulley from the seat.
The speed regulation of the OilPull is close as close as the
best steam engine ever built. It is governor controlled the
speed of the engine automatically and instantaneously regulated
to meet every change in the load. It automatically holds the
belt at the correct speed all day no speeding up or slowing
down as the load varies.
It has a shifting front axle plenty of belt clearance, with no
sacrifice of design or construction.
In fact, it is fully as well adapted for belt work asfor drawbar work.
Guaranteed to burn kerosene at all
loads and under all conditions up to
its full rjted horse power. Cooled
by oil the radiator can't freeze, nor
can it boil. And, remember this,
the OilPull has Jong held the world's
tractor fuel economy record.
Four sizes fit the OilPull for any
O,
belt or drawbar
0
and
H. P. Have us
demonstrate the OilPiül's features.
Í3

--

v

-
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16-3- 0,

jobr-12-J-

20-4-

30-6- 0

T

is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.

Agent.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM.
(Mail orders filled C.Q.D)
Roy. New Mexico.
j1

T7W7TC

have Purop or
WHEN you
troubles or have

any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it.
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERYTHING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS, WINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT CQME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.
,.

IF IT IS TO

B71

FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT

JUDY AND BAKER
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,

New Mexico.

NOTICE Mr.

HOME OWNER
SENATOR BURSUM FOR
NEW MEXICO.

THERE IS NO BETTER

TIME THAN

RIGHT NOW

THAT HOUSE

STUCCOED

WHY VAVE

IT DONE BY INFERIOR

WORKMEN

CAN HAVE IT DONE BY

AN EXPERIENCED WORK

TO HAVE

Senator Bursum has been in

the senate but four months, and
he has accomplished more in this
short time than any other senator has in the. same period of
time in history, he has introduced a large number of bills, and
they are under consideration
now, the following are some that
should interest the people of
New Mexico.

granting to the state of New Mexico the even numbered sections of land in townships wherein odd numbered sections have been granted to the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company. Most of these grants
lie in San Juan, Sandoval, McKin
Bill 1308,

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
M

PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN

Management is
The Round-U- p
expecting as large a crowd this
year and has already made provisions to take care of the

CANDY, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS,

CI

r

ed

"TRADE AT HOME"

Case
FOR SALE: One 20-- 28
Separator in A-- l cndition. Also
one Titan Tractor. These are priced to selll. Write, phone or see
Joe F.Mitchell, R.F.D.l City

ROUND-U-

p,

JUST LIKE MOTHER USE TO MAKE ONLY BETTER

J, D. Wade,
Prop

4.NNDAL

Tucumcari is famous for her
Round-U-p
shows. Contestants
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, and visitors unite in voicing praise for the class of entertain
New Mexico.
June 13, 1921. ment to be witnessed here dur-- J
ing our annual Rodeo. For five
Sale Authorized by
years past the affair has been
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that, handled by an Association of lo
as directed by the Commissioner cal business men, and due to the
of the General Land office, un- fact that no one had time to
der provisions of Sec. 2455, RJ3., leave his business and devote his
pursuant to the application of time altogether to the affairs of
it was necessary
Faustin Hernandez, David, New the Round-UMexico. Sesial No. 027704, we to employ a h.gh salaried direc
will offer at pubic sale, to the tor, and as a consequence the
highest bidder, but at not less financial end of the entertainthan $3.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock ments have been a burden on
A.M., on the 10th day of Sept. local business men.
This year Dan Trigg, known
1921, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: NEV4- - throughout the Southwest, amNEA Sec 20. T 19 N. K 23 U. ong cattle men, agreed to handle
the proposition and the prospeN. M. P. Meridian.
cts
are even more flattering
This sale will not be kept
ever before. Mr. Trigg has
than
open, but will be declared closed
opened offices in the Chamber of
when those present at the hour Commerce building and for senamed have ceased bidding. veral weeks has been corresponThe person making the highest ding with the most famous of
bid will be required to immedia Rodeo Contestants and the corindicates that visitely pay to the Receiver the respondence
tors will again see the world's
amount thereof.
champions in action when the
Any persons claiming adver- Round-U-p
starts Sept. 5.
land . Many new and attractive feasely the
are advised to file their claims, tures will be introduced by Mr.
or objections, on or before the Trigg. Provision will be made
for entertainment for visitors in
time designated for sale.
the evening. In addition to the
?"
Paz Valverde,
big parade the first day a free
Register.
barbecue will be given at the
Round-U-p
grounds.
The price
of admission has been reduced
BATTERIES
When your battery goes bad this year, the tickets selling for
bring it to Busey, our work is one dollar with grandstand and
automobiles free.
guaranteed. J. E. Busey Co.
Tucumcari entertained about
seven thousand guests at the
show last year and everyone was
provided with uitable lodgings.

FRESH BREAD at all
times 10 cents straight
FANCY BAKERY
GOODS

Register

iSmiliTTTfl!

SIXTH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED-- TRACT.
Pctbic Land Sale.

AUGUST 27th. 1921.

D

ley, Socorro, Valencia and BerThe proceeds
nalillo counties.
Have .your.' VULCANIZING from the land granted the state
exclu-.vel- y
done at the Service Garage. Ne by this bill are to be used
of
for
the
maintenance
burned lubber. We use a. s'.e;
tate highways built from fedeplant.
ral aid funds. This bi!! will not
only
relieve the state's burden
1
ovy handling the Rock
maintaining such highways,
of
Island line of Farm Imnlempnts
in addition will guaraní ee
and Power Machinery, Peoria but
they will always be kept in
uram vnus and Sanders Disc that
repair.
thoroufci
Plows. Come in and we will
Bursum has been unSenator
talk over your wants.
in his efforts to secure retiring
. F, S. Brown Motor Co.
lief for the livestock industry.
He was active in the effort whiFOR SALE: Team nf Ifnrcoe ch led to the formation of the
weight 1600 lbs. each Set hea $50,000,000 live stock pool and
vy an Leather Harness, and
also in the preparation and pasNew Wagon.
sage by .the senate of the agricultural credits bill, in which aid
Address Mrs. Martha Frank, for the livestock industry was
pra-tical- ly

MAN AT NO EXTRA COST

WHEN

YOU

SEE

WHATSOEVER.

E. F. HENRY, the Contractor
ROY, NEW MEXICO
about it as he has had the experience to give you what you

want

HARDING COUNTY ÁBSTRC T
COMPANY, Inc.
'

-

(Bonded)

i

.

Mosquero, New Mexico

!

"Prompt and Efficient Servu "
We

are ready to make your Abstracts now.

W.

11.

COPLEN, Manager

Mosquero, New Mexico.

THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR
SHOP.
All work neatly and nrnmnfit- Located in the Old
WE SOLICIT A SHARE
PATRONAGE
Wm. Schoenerstedt Prop.
Mills,
NewMxico.

a.

oHnr

pife

included.'
JET YOUR COAL FOR TURKS.
Senator Bursum has also inHING AT THE MESA
troduced a bill granting homestflu ATI VE 8 BINS,AT THEIR eads to soldiers, sailors and maELEVATOR.
rines ; a bill to establish fish cultural tations in New Mexico, and
a great many measures of indiHIGH GRAPE. REPAIR
nature suoh as pension
ING
f vidual
bills,' bills awarding n edals to
Do you know I have
men, bill 3 for public
spent years repairing
buildings, etc.
Railroad watches where
All of which is regarded as
they had to stand the
a pretty good four month's job
d
like
. su iciesi
even for a
examination
known?
the junior senator from New
Do you know it is the
'
Mexico.
cheap watch that tries
Land Matters before the Department of
a workman's skill and
the
not the high grade
BAUM BROS
Interior Contests, etc
..
watch? Do you know
At the old stand with a full line
I use genuine factory,
of:
made material and that
I am well equipped to do
your
e
cane hie-- 1 For Sale Iron hed nA
SELF OILING WINDMILLS,
work?
.
Bring me your
e
at a Bargain, Glenn Cooley.
PUMPS AND CASING, EMER- sant View
work, I have been
and Roy, Finder no
doing it for others for
SON, OLIVER AND JOHN tify, J.W. .Robertson,., Route 1.
17 years.
, tf.
City.
Just received a car ' load of
HOBSON
DEERE LINE OF IMPLEMEChevrolet Cars; Give me your
'Your. Jeweler
NTS GRAIN DRILLS AND
at once and ride in one of
Quick SeYvice. íeasonabe.
PUMPING
ENGINES.
good
FOR SALE
1 Fordson,
See
ra, mad
ces. Steam Vulcanizing; all work
as new,, inquire at this, office . .
thm
at th Garae'
CO-O-

.

E. X H. Roy

f

er-serv-

Anderson JBrothers,
Roy. N. M.

"fjj
i- -

Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor

i

vvork-gorman-

Hi"!

m

MJM-Gentle- men's

high-grad-

high-grad-

.
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The

Regi&tratioií

ganteed.
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NOTlGE-!i-REGlSTRATlOf4-

Books for

CasJi

w Terms
V"

GARAGE.

at. the. SERVICE

"
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-
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PANKffÁMERiCA!C3íUi; HARDING COUNTY KD W MÉXICO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th.

1921.

THE

SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
lita Andrada James ZMJíi- -)
Plaintiff. Peter J. Laumbach lo A TODAS PERSONAS AQUI jcheis; y todos los reclama-- )
DESPUES MENCIONADAS
' Published Py
Those Certain tracts oí lard and
desconocides )
ríes
.COllO DEMANDADAS
,ce irires en Jas pre-- )
res! estate lying and beir.g in the
PRINTING COMPANY
, THE
County of Harding, in the Stamisas (cuchas premisas si-- ;
You re hereby notified 'that te of New Mexico, and betUr
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
tndo la propiedad raú des-- )
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Per esta están ustede-- notifi- - trrmiA
there has been filed and is now described as follows,
pn la cueia en esta)
pending in the District Court of The Southwest Quarter of the cades cue ha sido protocolada y jeausa) adversa al quejante)
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
the Eighth Judicial District of Southeast Quarter of Section 3; esla ahora pendiente en la Corte i son los demandados.
the State of New Mexico, sitting The Northwest Quirte r of the de Distrito .del Octavo Distrito j Los cbjectos generales de tíi- matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Entered .as second-clas- s
vntr.mar.rt lor iv.e county oi;Northeast Quarter of Secirji
acción sienco paia muieuu
del
Judicial
de
Estado
KnniCna
naramg, m saia sraie, tau.se 10: The Southwest Quarter of
..'
Registered August 27, 1912.
.
.
titulo n el nombre del ciuejanon
the the Southwest Quarter of Sec-- 1 tC1C0t actuanco ceno y jx.x ;t e.Peter j. Laumbach a aqueifos
Number
three
civil docket thereof in which tion 3; The Northwest Quarter ! Copaaoo ce ilaraing, en dicno;deTtos tachos de terreno y pro
Peter J. Laumbach is the Plain- of the Northwest Quarter of
raíz situados y estando cu?.YiO surdeste de ,a sección 6; NOTICE FOrw PUBLICATION
f !?'
tiff, and
'
un
nr.t,n i
lito finn it;" ru
ci
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unknown heirs of John Gu-- )
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unknown heirs of Janet)
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.Wingate Guthrie Smith,)
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west Quarter of the Southeast inet Wingate Guthrie Sm-- )
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if living, if dead, the un-- )
of the Northwest Quarter of erta, los herederos descori-- )
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known heirs of Jessie Dun-- )
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Smith,
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ter of the" Southeast Quarter of
liarn Azariah Clark, if liv-- )
Section 33; The South Half of mes Duncan Smith si es)
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the Southwest Quarter; The vivo, y si es muerto, los he-- )
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)
Azariah)
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heirs of
Northeast Quarter of the South
Clark deceased ; Susan Au--)
west Quarter of Section 34; The mes DuncanSmíth, finado) gusta Clark, if living, if)
Northwest Quarter of the South Jessie Dunn Smith, si es).dead, the unknown heirs)
west Quarter of Section 34 ; The vivo y si esmuerto, los he--)
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North Half of the Southeast rederos no conocidos de Je-- )
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Walter B. Gresham, if liv-- )
Section 33; The South west.Qua-rte- r es vivo, y si es muerto, los)
ing, if dead, the unknown)
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The Southeast Quarter of the .A'illiam Azariah Clark, fin-- )
am, deceased ; David B. So-- )
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supply
of Delia Sorrells, deceased ;)
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east Quarter of Section 31,
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all in Township 19 North of ocidos de Sussan Augusta)
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tile Co.,a Corporation
Range 26 East of the New Mex Clark, finada; The Prairie)
Cattle Co. Ltd. una corpo-- )
mes P. Wells; Mary Louisa)
customico Meridian, New Mefico.
Wells; Edna Farmer; Juan)
You are further notified that ración ; Walter B. Gresh-- )
Isidro Romero; Matilde)
unless you enter or cause to be am, si es vivo, y si es Mue-- )
T. de Romero; Lee West;)
horses
entered, your appearance in this rto, los herederos no cono-- )
T.
Garcia
West;)
de
Teresa
action on or before the 12th day cidos de Walter B. Gresh-- )
Annie Esquibel; Teresa F.)
of October, A. D. 1921, judge- am, finado; David B. Sor-- )
de Garcia; Abelino Esqui-- )
ment will be rendered against rells, Los heredehos deseo-- )
bel ; Marguerite Rains ;)
you in said cause, and each of nocidos de Delia Sorrells,)
finado; The Southwestern)
Luther P. Rains; Leopoldo)
you by default. '
Company)
Andrada; Manuelita Andr-- )
Plaintiff's Attorneys are Che Mercantile
)
Corporación;
una
ada; James M. Nichols,)
ster A. Hunker, whose Post
and all unknown claima-- )
ddress is Las Vegas, New James P.Wells, Mary Loui-- )
jits of interest in the pre-- )
Mexico, and Hunker and Noble, sa Wells; Edna Farmer;)
mises (said premises being)
whose Post Office address is Juan Isidro Romero ; Matil-- )
da T.cie Romero; Lee We--;)
the real estate described in)
East Las Vegas, New Iexico.
the Complaint in this cau-- )
WITNESS my hand and seal st; Teresa T. de Garcia)
He) adverse to the Plain- -)
said Court this 15th day of west; Annie fcsquioei; 4e-- j
of
'
nuai-- i
tiff, - resa r. ae
ugust A. D 1991
;.
rye .the Defendants. The gene
no".
Rains; Luther P. Rairis ;)
ral objects cf aid action- - beifig
C. Ernest Acderscai.
to yuitl u Je ü íhe naiue xjí th.
(SEAL)
Clerk. Leopoldo AuiraJa; Uoiue-- ) v
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Mrs. J. N. Nutter has purchased the Clarance Bartlett farm
now ocupied by Fred Young and
family southeast of Roy. She
will get possession of it within
a short, time and will make her
future home on it. The late J.N :
Nutter and Mrs. Nutter proved
up on this farm several years
ago and later sold it to Mr. Bartlett. We did not learn the amount involved in the transaction.

It's pretty easy for the farmer
to jump in his automobile and
run to town when he has a little
business at the bank, but is is
easier to just drop a note in the
mail and let the carrier bring it
in. This bank will give your
mailed instructions the most particular attention and we want
all our customers to feel at liberty to hand us any desired directions by mail with ,the assurance that the same will be attended to promptly and carefully. Mail your checks for deposit, your orders for bank drafts,
your remittances for notes due.

AUGUST 27th, 1921.
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Does Your Banker
Know That You Are
Entitled To Credit?

-0- --

Geo E. Cochrane!
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.

Mr. Allred, from Rosebud, has
ace epted a position m the Lute
Barber Shop and is busy engaged in his new duties.
Mi, and Mrs. Mealey are enjoying a visit from their son
from El Paso, a survej or and
civil engineer, who is making
blue prints and running surveys
on the tci.nsite and its additions
The wife and boys of ye correspondent have returned from
their visit to Oklahoma and we
have cut out our associations
with you young fellows of town
who led us into a wild and dissipated life, much against our
will.

It's a good thing to know your banker
personally. And to have him know you.
You are entitled to credit-yo- u
'know that-bdoes your banker know it?
ut

There's one outstanding feature of our
try to know our depositors.
If we'doht know you its your fault. The
officers of this bank are on thef loor a 1
We are
the time ready to wait on you.
not backward why should you be?
business--w- e

1

CD

Mrs. Stella Aytes returned
FOR SALE One McCormick from Kansas City where she goRow Binder, used only one sea- ne for medical attention overson, One McCormick Mower, bo- joyed with the fact that the emWe are opening up n?v accounts every
th at a bargain.
your's be next. You can start'an
ví
tm inent specialist who were consuliJt
j
Paul Roeber,
;;nd we
account with us for any amount,
ted and who made a thorough
'
interest on Time Deposits.
Mills, New Mexiso. examination declared that she
was not afflicted with cancer as
L. E. Duebler and family re she 'had believed and that conNATIONAL BANK
turned from their vacation ut: sequently no treatment was neCapital and Surplus $60, COO. 00
at the Eagle Nest Dam last Fri- cessary.
CITIZENS
BANK
Judge McClure, the able Jusday. ,
MEMEER FEDEUAL RESERVE BANK
tice of the Peace at our neighboring village of Mills, was visiting
Mills, New Mexico.
Do you want to sell or buy in the County Seat Wednesday,
" Jl good bunk for everyone "
some land, I can handle it foi on his way to Central Missouri
you one way o rthe other, write where he will visit his mother
The BANK of SAFETY and SERVICE.
me at Mills, N. M.
who is failing in health and oth
B.
J.
Proctor,
er relatives and friends of nis
youth. The Judge assures us
that the Republicans have an
NOTICE
easy victory at the coming elecWe are now ready to bui
W. V. Lowrey,
representing that fire proof house or garage tion and that his precinct will be
;he Dempster people, was in Roy for you, out of cement steam in the column of the Bursum strcured blocks or brick, both face ongholds on that date.
Ihave taken the agency for the first of the week.
Hon. T. E. Mitchell, State SeInsustrongest
Fire
or
common finish. This is the
one of the
nator
from our distinct writes
rance Companies doing business Bring your VULCANIZING to hollow wall system which means
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
Albuquerque that the
from
us
to
glad
be
will
in the State and
the Service Garage; they do the a dry house, we also do Genera Republican Convention at Santa
Contracting
and
Carpenter
and
insure your property against work with steam
Fe was a great success that
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
Mill work.
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
for the candidate was
Roy cement Products Co.
spontaneous and overwhelming
1 also insure farm property.
COAI!, COAL! AT THE
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
H.
John
COMHornbaker,
IESA
patronage
and that while the state is overyour
appreciate
I
whelmingly for Bursum that the
N.M.
Roy, N. M. PANY'S ELEVATOR.
Insurance of all kinds.
F.H.Foster,
stockmen's association of which
he is president have determined
Special attention given to examining titles.
to make it almost unanimous
and will make a campaign of
'
Conveyances.
their own among the farmers
and the stocmen of the statt
Mosquero, New Mexico.
and that he will probably be abcounty
sent from his
for some'
little time yet.
Master Alfred Brown, eldest
ion of the editor of the County
Seat News, is arranging to enter
the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell for thte coming
school term. He was appointed
a cadet by lion. L. tl. Brock,
State representative, and expe
cts to commence his school work
on the 6th of next month, at
Why not own a home in the most wonderful spot oh
which
time the term commences.
'
the
STEER BULLDOGGING
BEONK RIDING
Quite an epidemic of Tonsoli
North
American
Continent.
Frizes 500.00
tiss has hit the Mosquero viciPrizes $500.00
Entrance Fee $10.00
nity and the doctors are kept
Entrance Fee $10.00
vve nave some of the best bargains in
Daily
land in the vicinity
busy by the many calls. It see- Daily
$50.00
1st .
to
appearance
f
ns
make
1st
its
the
$50.00
in
of Roy, New Mexico, that can be had anywhere.
We have very
$30.01)
2nd
form of a light attack of the old
2nd
$30.00
low
prices.
Some
improved
$20.00
land and some virgin
3rd
$20.00
isiuoned riu followed by a
... 0 enii
high fever and severe attacks of
Finals
Finals
onsolitis. ll you havent had
$100.00
1st.
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER.
our attack yet, you have been
$100X0
let
$60.00
2nd
slighted and should not start boa
$60.00
$40.00
3rd
Address all inquiries to
sting about your immunity from
$40.$0
STEER RIDING
it's ravages as it general sets in
Prizes $195.00
CALF ROPING
a few hours after person starts
Entrance Fee $5.00
telling how he never has troubles
Prizes $500.00
Daily
of that kind.
Entrance Fee $15.00
$35.00 Daily
1st
ROYT NEW
Ye correspondent made a sho$20.00 1st :
2nd
$50.00
rt visit to our mesa metropolis
$10.00
3rd
INSURE ANYTHING AGAINST EVERYTHING"
2nd
$30.00
and county high school town
3rd
Wednesday and was pleased to
$20.00
REIY RACES
note that Roy seems to be enjoyPrizes $450.00
fVW
Finals
Entrance Fee $25.00
ing quite a building boom with
1st
Daily
$100.00
several nice buildings going up
$100.00 2nd
$60.00
1st
that are a credit to the town and the erection of his' hosnital nn Mr. and Mrs. Alf
Red Cadwala
$50.00 3rd .
2nd
new county. It speaks of pros the top of the hill overlookino- der and
$40.00
children
are
in Rov this
0
n
Í
ii uast. Work will be
perity and confidence in the fu- irom
me
WILD HORSE RACES
week visiting the parental Guth-ma- n
WILD COW MILKING
ture
of the Mesa when people commenced just as soon as some
Prizes Daily.
home south of town. Alfred
Prizes $150.00 '
are willing, to put large amounts oi the buildings now under cou- - use to be mail
Entrance Fee $5.00
clerk on the Polly"
Entrance Fee $5.00
of money into new buildings du- se of construction are completed way back
$30.00
1st
in 1913 and 14 and his
Daily
present
ring
condition
the
of
the ana tne workmen released from wife is the former
$20.00
2nd
Misss Goldie
money market and general hard these contracts can be secured.
$25.00
$10.00 1st
3rd
Guthman
, a former student of
2nd
15.00
time are so often stressed and
The correspondent from Mills the Roy
Schools. They live at Co
FREE FOR ALL HORSE
emphasized by the Eastern pa- insists that the split in the Tom rbin
$10.00
3rdv.....
Kansas now and Alfred is
RACES7
'?,
pers.
.'
:
Cat Convention; recently held in an R.F.D.
J,
:
Carrier at that place.
ROPE HORSE RACE
Prizes $150.00
Mr. Mathews, recently arri- our premises was on account of They have three
beautiful chil$10.00
Entrance Fee
Entrance Fee $2.00
ved from Texas, has purchased the Dry Democratic Cats from dren and all
are
almost
nictn..
One Day Only
One Day Only.
the Gty Cafe from Mr. Chester her precinct disafireeiner with of Mr. and Mrs, Guthman.
To be
.. $100.00 1st .
1st
$25.00
Cloyd and leased the new build the Wet Representation from sure the
will keep
$50.00 2nd
2nd
$15.00
ing commenced by him on Main the home precinct. Now we did ted of the doings of them pos- - -the mesa .
Street and expects to in I tall a not attend the convention oerso- - when they return, which
PACK HORSE RACE.
is a
nally,
but merely listened to the present from Mr.
modern and
Cafe just
One Day Only.
Guthman.
as soon as the new building is discussion much against our will.
Purse $150.00
Messrs Trujillo and The Mills delegation seemed to
finished.
Entrance Fee $5.00
To all whom it may concern
.
Keller have purchased the cor have a fine collection of bass,
75.00 2nd
1st
$50.00
Notice is herebv
ner lot on the west side of the tenor and baritone voices and
3rd
$25.00
all
those who owe me notes on:
way
trom
new pool hall building and ex
the
they sang, with
account and do not settle same-a- t
pect
variations.
"We
to
commence
wont
erection
go
the
of
home
Admission Reduced to $1.00 '
the First National Bank
a building 25 x 60 feet as soon 'till morning" we are inclined to
5th, same will be pla- GRAND STAND & AUTOMOBILES FREE.
believe
they
workmen
can
be
as
secured, to
were full of
that
,
ced in the hands of an attorney
boot-le- g
to
be
leased
whiskey
some
of
the
business
of
such
stren
DANCING EVERY NIGHT.
enterprises that are constantly gth and potency that it must for immediate collection. Plea-s- e
give this your immediate attattempting to secure accomoda- - have originated in Mills as the
ention.
J
kind that we get here at home
tions in the little town.
'
T. A. Smith,
Dr..D.C. Daniel has purchased idoesn t have enough "Kick" to
Cisco, Texas.
from Mr. Wm. Goodhhe twenty make a man or a cat either, for
acres of land on the East side of that matter, want to sing but
town, containing the small lake makes him feel like crying himSTRAYED
3 Yearling heif
Address all Communications t o
and intends putting out trees self to sleep. While that used at ers 2 red poll and 1
roan durham .
around the lake, laying out a that convention was strong enou Brand Barr 77 on
DAN TRI GG, Manager
right
shoulder;
circular drive to the top of the u ri Til muirá a Timin mnncA prorri t a r
.
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Pursuant o Chapter US, pasión Laws of 1921, the following
Constitution amendments are submitted to the qualified voters
of the State of New Mexico, for
adoption or rejeition at the Special Eiecetion to be held Septem-

NTSTT- -

MKUUtA-

N-

Prcpcsed Constitutional

Legislature of the State of New

Mexico:
Amendment
Section 1. That Section 5 of
No. 6.
Article VIII of the Constitution
Resolution Proposing The
of the state of New Mexico, en- - Joint
of Section 3, Ar
Amendment
tit ed "Taxation and Revenue.
ticle XX, and Section 5, Artid
be and the same is hereby
cle IV, of The Constitution of
so as to read as follows :
The State of New Mexico.
legislature
5.
Section
The
.nay exempt from taxation pro- C.S. for S.J.R. No.4 , Appr. Mch.
perty óf each head of a famHy 11,1921.
to the amount of two hundred Be it Resolved by the Legisla
ture of the State of New Medollars, and the property of evexico.
ry honorable discharged soldier,
Section 1. That Section 3. of
sailor, marine and army nurse,
and the widow of every such Article XX, of the Constitution
soldier, sailor, or marine, who of the State of New Mexico be
served in the armed forces of and the same is hereby amended
-!.
the United States at any time to read as follows!
"Section 3. The term of office
during the period in which the
United States was regularly and of every state, county or district
officially engaged in any war in officer, except the governor of
the sum of two thousand dol- the state, and those elected to
lars. Provided, that in every fill vacancies, shall commence on
case where exemption is claimed the first day of January next afThe term of
on the ground of the claimants ter his election.
having served with the Military office of the governor of the
or naval forces of the United state shall commence on the fiStates as aforesaid, the bona rst day of December next after
fide ownership of such property his election.
That Section 5,
is claiSection 2.
upon which exemption
med shall be upon the claimant." of Article IV, of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico
be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows :
Proposed Constitutianal
"Section 5.
Amendment
n
(A). The reguNo. 5.
session
of the legis
biennial
lar
begin
at twelve
shall
lature
No.5
House Joint Resolution Propo- o'clock, noon, on the first Tues
sing an Amendment to Article day of February next after
XI of the Constitution of the each election. No. regular sesState of New Mexico, Entitled sion shall exceed sixty days and
"Corporations other than Mu- no special session shall exceed
nicipal" by Adding thereto a thirty days.
ÍB). All mo
n
new Section to be Numbered
account of the
received
neys
d
Section 19.
H.J.R. No. 35. Appr. Mch. 11, átate from anv source whatso
ever, shall be paid! into the trea
1921.
sury thereof.
Legisla-tnre
Be It Resolved by the
(C . The legisn
of the State of New Mexappropriate any
not
shall
ico, That Article XI of the lature
fireasrary eq- the1
out
monev
of
State of New Mexico, entitled
m&k
the. pro" Corporations
Other Than cept in accordance'
sectíCB
this
of
visions
Municipal" be Amended by
n
(D). Oa or
Adding thereto a new Section
thí 15th dav of January in
to be Ndmbered Section 19 to
each year next preceifcgr tbe re-read as follows:
le-"Section 19. The Legislature irnlar hienmal session ai ttee in-depaitfment;
every
may by enactment change, alter iislature,
or enlarge the powers and duties
departof the State Corporation Comm- except the legislative1
gefer-no-r
h
to
submit
.
tie-shall
ment,
ission created by Section 1 of

Manuel Martinez,

appro-priatio-

DroDriation bill, except upon re- commendation of the governor.
n
(J). The governor may, at any time, recommend td the legislature supplementary budgets and supplemen
tary appropriation bills based
thereon, all of which shall be
subsect to the same procedure
a3 the original budget and th
general appropriation bill.
"Sub-Sectio-

,

Secretary of State.
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
f
,
t
No. 1
Joint Resolution Providing For
The Amendment of Section 2
- of Article VII of The Constitution of The State of New
Mexico.
H. J. R. No. 18, Appr. Feb 15,
1921. Be it resolved ,by the
Legislature of the State of New
Mexico :
That' Section 2 of Article VII
of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico be and the same
to read as
-- is hereby Amended
follows :
"Sec. 2. Every citizen of the
"United States who is a legal resident of the State and is a qualified elector therein, shall be
qualified to hold any public office in the state except as otherwise provided in the Constitution. The right to hold public
office in the sta,te of New Mexico shall not be denied or abridged on account of sex, and whe-evthe masculine gender is
used in this Constitution, in defining the qualifications for specific offices, it shall be construed to include the feminine
gender.
Provided,
however,
that the payment of public road
poll tax, chool poll tax or .service on juries shall not be made a
prerequisite of the right of a
female to vote or hold office."

shall prescribe its own rule3 of
order and procedure concerning
its official dutias. The salaries:
of the Commissioners, shall be
fixed by tha legilature.
"Section 6. All of the duties,
nnu ers and nrerofratives now by
law incumbent upon or vested in
the Commissioner 01 ruDiic Lands of the State of New Mexico,
shall as vsoon as the first three
members, appointed and confirmed under authority of this article, shall qualify, be incumbent
upon and vested in the State
Land Commission, and said Commission shall thereupon be
deemed to be the legal successor
of the Commissioner of Public
.ands of this State, and shall be
bound by and have power to enforce all lawful contracts, entered into by the Commissioner of
Public Landá on behalf of the

n
tive expense by special
bilb, specifically limit-'e- d
to such purposes, but before
Iflnl onfinn nn the (TPTlPVíll i)l- -

ama-nde-

ber 20, 1921.

1921.

ROY. HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th.

"Sub-Secti-

(Kj.

on

Alter

al

debt or interest

thereon; Pro
vided, Further, that the limitation herein contained shall nnf
apply to tax levies authorized by
i.
t
ana exeuie rum legislature
mpted from similar limitations
in existing laws.
1.

.

1

1

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 9.
Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment of Section Twelve of Article Nine of the Constitution of the State of New
Mexico; Entitled "State, Coun- ty and Municipal Indebtdness.
II. J. R. No. 32. Appr. Mch. 14

action on the" general appropriation bill, or on recommenda'
1921.
tion of the governor, special apEnacted
by
Be
Legisla
the
It
propriation may be .enacted, but
ture of the State of New Mexevery such appropriation, - shall
ico.
bill,
separate
be embodied in a
Sectionl. That it is herehv
limited to some single work,
to amerid Section 12 of
proposed
subject or purpose therein sta9 of the1 State Constitu
Article
ted.
State.
'
4
In the "Section 7. Any qualified ele tion so as to read as follows
(L).
n
"Sec. 12. No citv. fcwn ttv ViU
event of any inconsistency bet- ctor, of the State of New Menshall contract añv rfeht py.
lae
of
of
age
provisions
the
any
of
the
ween
eo, who has attained
cept
by an ordinance which shthis section and any of the other tiiirtv vears. and who shall have all be irreparable
until the inde
of
provisions of the Constitution, been a resident of the State
provided for
btcdness
therein
next
secuun
years
five
01
tnis
New Mexico for
the provisions
paM 0
fully
been
shall
have
shall prevail. But nothing here- preceding his appointment shall discharged,
spe
which
and
shall
a
affect
as
any
holU
manner
office
he mialified to
in shall in
wÜícík
for
purpose
to
cify
the
the provision of Section 22, of Imember of the State? Land Com
the ftrads to be raised shall be
Article IV ol the constitution, mission.
. applied, and which shall proviicfe
preventing
Land
as
Sfcíte
or be construed
"Section 8. The
the my 01 a tax not exceethe governor from calling spe Commission shall hav a seal tor
ding
tweive mills on the dollar'
thecial sessions of the legislature with an appropriate device
upon
all
taxable property within!
Arto
6,
of
by
Section
affixed
seal
provided
reon, and such
as
1town or village, suffii-ciencity,
such
the
ticle TV. of the Constitution, or anv instrument, signed'-Bto
pay
the interest on, and!
at
legislature,
as preventing the
Chaieman or Acting Chairman,
to extinguish the principal ofv
num
wctk,
Chief
by
such- special sessions,
the
and attested
any emergency appro- shall be prima facie evidence of such debt wsthin fifty years..
The proceeds of such tax shallt.
;he dtse execution tnereoi.
priation or appropriations.
applied, onfy to the payment",
"Section 9. Each member; ol be
such
of
interest and principal.
en;he Commission shall, before
No
such
- debt shall be created
omce,
.
ferine apon the oath ot
Proposed Constitutional
unless
questions of mcurr
the
as presbed for all State duties
Amendment
shall at a regular
of his office, qualify b,y taking ping the same,
Koi.7.
cconcunien,
tor
election
alder
snau
execute
Joint Resolution Proposing an the officers, and of the State, in man or other officers of such
in
favor
bond,
a
Amendment to Article XIII of
citv. town or vilFace. or at. a sne-conXi Proposed Constitutional
Constitution of the Sta- the penal sum of $50,000.00
The
per cial election duly called for that
.
. v- Amendment
te of New Mexico, Entitled ditional upon the faithful
purpose, m the same
No. 2
formances! the duties 01 nis 01- - specific
"PubGc Lan&i.'"
manner
as
for a regular election,
A" Rcáoitóon Proposing an AmS.J.R. Ho. 11, Appr. March 12, fice.
have been submitted to a vote of
Chairman
10.
The
'Section
1921.
endment to Section 22, Article
Commission such qualified electors thereof
Be it Resolved by the Legisla- of the State Land
. 2 of , the Constitution of the
to- as have paid a property tax themember,
Ufe
third
S&ate.'of New Mexico.
ture of tfie1 State of New Mexi shall be
gether with the governor and rein during the preceding year.
co.
Woint.Kes. No. 9 (As Amended)
Com- and a majority of those voting
Sec. 1. That Article XIII of Attorney General, of the
Appr. Maacb 8, 1321.
11, on the question, deposited in a
Section
by
created
mission
the Siaie of
Be it Revived by the Legislathe Constitution
appro separate ballot box, shall have
New Mexico be amended so as of the Act of Congress,
ture of the State of I jv
voted in favor of creating such
commonly
1920,
ved June 10th,
to read a follows;::
defct"
called the Enabling Act."
of the state a deMM sta
"Articfe XIII. Public Ijwés?
article for the control and ref
feeloo-tn
Vawfo.
revendes
showing
actuaf
"Secta L. Mil
r, 6f Article 11 of the Constitution
lation of Corporations and may tement
Proposed Constitutional
thr Stai of New Mexi
s 'of the state of New Mexico be nanee or alter the provision for and expenditures for tee two
iscal years mtervenmr sanee co, and all lands granted tramsr
Proposed Constitutional
amended so that the said section che rforcement of its orders.
Amendkneii'
.'shall read as follows:
Amendment
Until the Legislature shan ot the last regular session of the ferred on- confirmad to uae bas
No. m.
Until otherwise herwise v rovide any order made teeüature. tosrether wiSri estima te bv Congress- - and all fcuads
Section 22.
8.
Net
Jcaht
Proposing an
Resolution
to
acauiced..,
decla
required
appropriations
are
hereafter
provided by law no alien ineli by the cummision fixing or cha- te? of
Proposing
"
Resolution
to
Amendment
Section 2 of
A
Joint
libe
suca
off
oí
sla
Eiuda
public
meet
the
needs
financial
to
red
citizenship
under
the
ha
gible to
nging any charge or rate or relat
TBe"
X
Twc
Article
of
Constitution
Section
to
AEtnendmeiit
agen
an
te to 1 held or disposad ot a
laws of the United States, or coi ing to any matter with in it aut- department, institution or
The
of
Con
New
State
Mexico,
of
the
Eight
governor
the
assoof
fey
Article
as
lom
for
provided!
cy,
may
or
b
itemized
tii
poration, copartnership
hority shall be binding upon the
Nev.
"County
Entitled
Municiand
of
State
of
have
tfeev
the
which
stitution
stock
for
require.
may
the
of
nmnose'
majority
person
ciation, a
carrier, or coirpany, or
pal
Corporations:"'
dktnabe
granted!,
b
Messes.
(Eh On or
been m may
or interest in which is owned or to whom same is directed and
C.S. for SJ.R. No. 21, Appr nj.R. No. 40. Appr. Mch. 14.
acqBSired.'
held by such aliens, shall acquire shall be enforced by the Suprem-- e fore the twentieth day of every ;ed
1921.
permanent
legislature
March 12. 1921.
Co
"Section 2. A
title, leasehold or other interest
Court according to the terms recrular session of the
Be
It Enacted by the Legislatu
Legisla
by
IS.
Resolved
the
and
MexBe
prepare,
or
governor
shall
mmission td consisi
three
in or to real estate in New
of such order unless changed or the
re
01 tne state ot JNew MexiMe
New
of
two
of
State
the
legislatdre,
ture
of
to
not.
than
more
tfce
members,
submit
shall
,..
ico,
. modified by said court on a hea
co:
same
detailed whom shall belong to the
xico:
ring applied for by such carrier, a budget containing a
1.
Section
Sertion 9 of'
o:
That
Section 1. That Section 2
01 all TMíHiri'cal oarty. is hereby crea
.Proposed Constitutional
niYimnv or nerson within a re statement and estimate
X
of
Article
the
Constitution
Constitutor
of
anticipated revenues of the sta ted!, whteh shall be known as the Article VIII of the
Amendment
asonable time limited in such or
off the State of New Mexico be. the State of New Mexico entitled'
compíete plan of pro- 'State Land Commission.
a
and
te,
No. 3
der.
"Section 3. The members ol and the same is hereby amendec "Uounty ancfi Municipal! Corporaany hearing or proceed- - posed expenc&iures for the state
A Joint Resolution Proposing
Uüon
tions" be aná the same is
government during the ensuing the. Commission shall be appoin a read as follows:
An Amendment to Section 1
in anv court upon any order
so as to read as
ra
2.
Section
The
maximum
with
and
by
governor,
by
ted
the
of Article V of The Constitu- issued by the commission within bienniura
pu- - the advice ana consent 01 mi te of taxation to be levied for al
n
For
the
(F).
Mex
New
of
tion of the State
he scoDe of its authority the bur
!
"Section 2. All Cotintv offi
purposes and uses, haelu
Entitled "EXECUTIVE len of Droof shall be upon the ca rpose 01 preparing nis Duagei Senate, and shall be subject to state
i ico,
dine- the educational oenaL am cers shall be elected for a. term
to
Each
power
cause.
governor
only
have
for
shall
remoaal
the
DEPARTMENT."
rier.comoany or person to whom
commission, member shall hold office for a charitable institutions, shall nol of two years, until otherwise
;uch order is directed to show require any board,
af- exceed six mills on the d!lar 0. provided by. law, and no Cbunty
III. J. R. No. 19-- , Appr. Mch. 9 unreasonableness of any charge officer or department to turnisn term of six years from and
the assessed valuation of all pro of ficer, except the County Schwhich
ana
until
oppointment,
any
information
ter
his
with
the
' 1921. Be it Resolved by
nr rate fixed or reauiremet spec him
oertv
subiect to taxation in th ool Superintendent, after having-servebeen
his successor shall have
Legis'ature of the State of New fied in such order and court h mav deem necessary.
two consecutive terms,.
The maximum rate oi
state.
qualified;
and
...
appointed
At.
the
(G.
duly
!
U Mexico:
mav oí its own motion ana snai
shall be eligible to hold any
Count;
ail
levied
for
be
to
memtax
his
governor
submits
the
three
Provided,
that
V
the
time
Article
That Section 1. of
nnon reauest of any interested
office for two, years the
purposes and uses, exceptmf County
of the State party require or authorise additi budcet to the lecislature.he shall bers of the Commission first
Al
ái
i of the Constitution
general
sc
levies,
snecial
school
reaiter.
im
shall
confirmed
and
Known
to
be
also submit a bill,
r.f Mow Meviro entitled "Execu onal evidence.
'
tas levies, special sevies for
the
as the "General Appropriation mediately qualify and classify hool....
tive IVnartment." be and
one
so
all
ot
health! purposes, ana special íe
Proposed Constitutional
themselves by lot
that
Rill." which shall contain
same Í3 hereby amended to read
'
vies on snecific classes of pro
two
office,
for
hold
aDDronriations
shall
nvonosed
them
nf
Amendment
tha
as follows:
day
(5)
every
exceed
five
not
shall
nertv.
growing
We
years,
and
are.
No. 11.
of the budget clearly itemized years, one for four
"Section 1. The executive de
Providing
and classified; and the presiding one for six years, trom ana al mills on the dollar: Provided, A Joint Resoution
partment shal consist Of a go- Subscribe now!
However, that a tax not excee
for An Amendment to The
officer of each house shall, im- ter January 1st, 1923, and thevernor, lieutenant governor, setwo (2 V mills on the dollar
State of New Mexico by AcU.
cretary of state, state auditor, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION mediately, cause said bill to be reafter one Commissioner shall dins
of
the
assessed valuation of al
years;
turo
every
acappointed
ding Thereto Another Section '
be
referred, tosrether with the
state treasurer, attorney gene.to taxation ir
subject
property
meap
however,
tne
to
To Article IX, The Same to bo
the
Provided,
budaret.
that
public
ral, superintendent of
con- - mbers of the Commission first this state may be levied for the
Numbered 16.
for
its
propriate
committee,
commissioner
Interior
and
of
the
Department
instructions
governor may, ho he arroointed shall be appoin construction and maintenance 0 ILJ.R. No. 25. Filed Mch. 28,
k deration. The
of public lands, who shall be eleoí the State Highways, which sait'
1921.
cted for a term of two years be U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay before final action thereon by ted during the regular session
two (2) mills levy shall be with Be It Enacted by the Legislatuthe
in
n
convene
to
supple-methe legislature
ginning on the first day oí Ja- ton, New; Mexico, June 14. 1921. the legislature, amend or
the State or County limita
re of the State of New Mexib said budirét 'and general year 1923, and provided further in
nuary next after their election. NOTICE" is hereby given that
fixed. The ma
tions
heretofore
shall
Commission
any
such
co.
until
suto
correct
that
David,
bill,
except
the
of
appropriation
Curtis,
officers,
William E.
Such
Section 1. That the following
perintendent of Dublic instruc New Mexico who,, on May 20, oversight, or in case 01 an em be duly appointed and qualified ximum rate of tax to be leviec1
County
school pu amendment to Article IX of the
for
all
provided,
general
the
hereinabove
am
delivering
as
ttvo
such
Original
bv
Homestead
1918, made
tion, after having served
shall not ex- Constitution of the State of New
.rnnspfiitive, terms, shall be in Entry, No. 025999, and on Jan. nHment or suDDlement to the Commissioner of Public Lands rposes and uses
mills
on the dottai Mexico as an additional section
(10)
ten
ceed
as
election
general
hou
at
the
elected
eligible to hold any state office 6, 1921, made Additional Home- presiding officers of both
However,
Provided.
that an ad of said Article IX, to be numbe01 fubiic
lianas
for two years thereatter.
stead Entry No. 027358, for N-- ses; and such amendment or su Commissionerpowers
levy
not
to exceed red Section 16, is proposed, to
of
ditional
authoriand
become with all the
The officers of the executive
U Sec. 19; W2 SWVi Sec. 5; pplement shall thereby
mav be submitted to the electors of
on
mills
five
the
dolkr
him.
by
exercised
anoropriaty
heretofore
treneral
said
ovt
a
nf
denartment. exceüt the Lieute E' SEVi Sec 6 Twp 17 N. R.
the
made
be
with
Land
"Section 4 The State
the state at an election to be
nant Governor, during their 30 f NWVi NEI4. NVa NWii tion bill as an addition to the
locate, consent of the Board of County held.
.
terms of office, shall reside and Sec. 11, Twp. 17 N. R. 29 E; items of said bill or as a modifi Commission shall select,
and
State
Commissioners
the
direction,
have
the
classify,
and
16. Laws enacted by
Section
books,
for
substitution
and
records,
a
keep the public
cation of, or
SEVi NE14, SWVi SEVi
The maxim the Fifth Legislature authorizCommission.
papers and seals of office at the E' SEVi of Section 34, Town- nnv item of said bill such amen control, care and disposition pro-of- Tax
um rate or tax to be levied for ing the issue and sale of State
under the
.seat of government.
ship 18 N.. Range 29 E., N. M. dment or supplement may effect. all public lands,
City, Town, or Village purposes Highway Bonds for the purpose
Congress
n
(H). The íegis- - visions of- the Acts o
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
or uses shall not exceed live (o) of providing funds for the consuch
and
thereto
relating
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

MINISTER DISCUSSES

Itev. A. H. Sykes, former pastor of
the Watklns Park Presbyterian church,
Nashvllle, Tenn, says:
"After seeing what Tanlac has accomplished In my wife's case, I am
convinced that it Is a medicine of
great power and 'extraordinary merit
I do not think I have ever seen any
thing give such prompt results. Mrs.
Sykes had been In delicate health for
ten months, suffering from stomach
trouble and nervous breakdown.
"I frequently sought medical ad
vice but Tanlac Is the only thing that
gave her any relief. After taking the
medicine only a short time, she was
able to sit up and help with the house-bol- d
duties. I think it only a short
time until her health will be fully re

stored."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.

Advertisement.

Foul Jerusalem Cisterns.
The reservoir built by Pontius
Pilate 2,000 years ago,. 13 miles south
of Jerusalem, lias been enlarged to
hold 5,000,000 gallons of water. Be
fore this engineering work, the Holy
city was dependent upon local rain
fall for Its water. Some of the els
terns In which the .rain was collected
liad not been cleaned for 100 years or
,.
more.
Impulse.
He If I should kiss you, er, uh
,
yes, go on !
(Business of going on.)
She--Yes-

Stop That Backache!
Those agonizing twinges, that dull,
throbbing backache, may be warning
of serious kidney weakness serious u
neglected, for it might easily lead to
ravel, dropsy or fatal Bright s disease.
i you are suffering with a bad back
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
tired feeling and disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Use Doan't
Kidney Pili, the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied users recommend Doan't. A.tk your neighbor!

f

A Colorado Case
Chas. Helm,
Ibtacksmlth, 917
La

T

:

'Due Ave., Alamosa,
Colo., nava: "I was
operated on and

that weakened my
kidneys. My back
became painful and
lame and my
kld-ne-

antAd Irres--

a r y, sometimes
coo orten and then
the other
again
way. My work tired
my
sore. I
m4& UBedrauscles
Doan.
ney Pills and they regulated my Kid.
kidneys and cured me of the back trouble.
The cure has been lasting."
1

orlL

Get Doaa's at Any Stora, 60c a Box

DOAN'SJLV
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Evansville, Ind. "I am eighteen
years old and have been bothered for
several montas wun

irregular

periods.
Every month my
back would ache and
I always had a cold
and felt drowsy and
sleepy. 1 worlc in a
millinery shop and I
went to work every
day but felt stupid
and would have such
cramps. I had seen
Lydia E. Pinkham'e

Tht

ami
COMPANY,
Colorado.

en Coffee

ft. 00

for 8 pound eample,
THE SrSAY COFFEE A SNCI
CO., 21st and Market Su.. Daoeer, Cola.

MARi EI, WAVING

We lead In thla aa
i oiner linea.
Charlea Hair & Beauty
onop, 410 16th St.. Denver,
Colo.
PI.OWKHS KOIl AM. OCCASIONS
Co.. 1043 Broadway.
11EAUTV PAHI.OUS. Hair Goods by
mall.
Mllllcent Hart Co., 721 15th St

jrwri.hv ro.

IIOIIM-AM.KI- V

nia

watches, silverware. Out town
oraera careful attention Eat. 1873.
THK NKVV VfiRIf PI.KATIWfJ
monda,

m

for boat pleatlna. bemitltchlM. conrad button and but'
ton hola.
Writ tor cátalo.
1523 Stout. Dentar, Cola.
OUT

YOUR

GROCERIES

WHOLESALE

AT

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Want to Tell Other Girls
All About It

Nit.rl.il

Price

Readers c! this Paper

oall

ru

UnjatUfectori

KODAK
""IAH
oixieenm straet. Denver.
Pre-Send

work

bpsrtast to &1I Wcsca

ASPIRIN

V0UÍIG GIRL

HIS WIFE'S TROUBLES

PRICES.
St.

Stoekirewn' Wbeltiale lastly Ca., 1523 Ntneteenlb

Wants Kaiser Surrendered.
London. The declaration that Hoi
land should be called upon to surren
der the former German emperor was
made in the house of commons by Horatio Bottomley, Independent, who
again raised the question of the recent trials in Leipsic of Germans accused of acts In violation of the rules
of civilized warfare In the world war.
Mr. Bottomley said that if the demand
for the
surrender should
be refused by Holland, and the British
government found Itself unable to deal
with the matter effectively, the gov
ernment should make way for "men
of sterner stuff."
Burns Succeeds Flynn.
Washington.
Appointment of Wll
Ham J. Burns as director of the bureau of investigation of the depart
ment of Justice has been announced by
Attorney
General
Daugherty. Mr
Burns succeeds William J. Flynn. "
have known Mr. Burns personally for
thirty years and have watched him de
velop In his specialty," Mr. Daugherty
said. "Mr. Burns lias severed his con
nectlon with the Burns Detective
agency and will come to Washington
and devote his entire time to the

Vegetable Com

pound advertised and had heard several
women talk or it, bo motner got me
some.
This Vegetable Compound is
wonderful and it helped me very much,
so that during my periods I am not now
sick or drowsy. I have told many girls
about your medicine and would be glad
to help anyone who is troubled with
similar ailments. You may use my tes.6
timonial as you like." Stella
Second St, Evansville, Indiana.
Some girls lead lives of luxury, while
others toil for their livelihood, but all
are subject to the same physical laws
and suffer in proportion to their violation. When such symptoms develop as
irregularities, headaches, backaches,
beanng-dow- n
sensations and "the
blues, ' girls should profit by Miss Linx-wila experience and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial.

Thousand opon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
uspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

Beware

Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
lire not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester
of Sallcyllcacld.
Advertisement.
1

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
Kilmer's
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such

Sill
Relief
6 Bellans

5E
IsJ

Hot water
Sure Relief
LL-A- NS

FOR

INDIGESTION

If Your Ford

conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see what

Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post.
You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores. Advertisement.

i.
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If a word to the wise Is sufficient,
most clergymen must consider their
foolish.

eongj-egtition-

ltaW.

I
Needs)

Don't blain tt or--H'i
the fault of
hard, alipptrybrmk lining. Ban jour
daalar nvlu II with

Advance Cork Insert
Brake Lining for Fords

hkMlwlrflm.

WriMfat "SMrtfOarttaMrt."
H'a
AOVANCI AUT0M0B1U ACCESSORIES

Conservation.

Conceit Is often the only true term COLORADO FARM BARGAIN. OWner rouat
What are
ell. Cheap. No commissions. Write Federal
Canadians doing to stop this fearful for exaggerated humility.
Farm Bureau, Washington St., Chicago. III.
waste of our country's precious lumber?" cried the fervent orator. "Is
there one Canadian here who can
nu
.
wua iva van never 1001 mj niaj,
truthfully tell me he Is doing anyI
know
what
just
theU
thing at all to save our forests from
Mft
That that's as much like Faultless Starch,
depletion?"
Gravely the little man in the front
At lúght-timlike day."
row rose with upheld hand.
"What! Is there actually one?" exUncertainty of a Certain Game.
claimed the orator, "and what, may I
Two sweet young things sat In the ask, are you doing to save our lumgrandstand at the baseball game. ber?"
They were Interested In almost every"I," said- the little man solemnly,
thing but the game Itself. Finally "always use a toothpick twice."
one of them observed :
Toronto Telegram.
"I don't care a lot for baseball."
"Nor I either," the other one Joined
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
Women Like to Cool Feet.
In. "I'd rather read a book or a story That itch and burn with hot baths
Gosh! Prohibit Hugging.
About liulf the women who drop
A New Jersey magistrate has fined
or go to the moiles. But an old ball of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
game. You never know how It's going anointings of Cuticura
Ointment. into shoe stores to try on new pumps a man for hugging a girl while drivto turn out."
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- and the like have no idea of buying, ing nn automobile. Cupid is no more
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti- says a clerk in one of the uptown successful than Bacchus as a safety-firpatron for motorists. Cleveland
Another Version.
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin- stores who has been keeping tab on
The evil that men do lives after ish. 25c each everywhere. Adver- customers. They simply want to cool Plain Dealer.
off their feet. During the hot weather
them; the good is often misconstrued tisement.
the percentage of nonbuyers runs
by the attorney for the other side.
Why Isn't a telephone girl's occupahigh. New York Sun.
tion n calling?
Jury Duty.
Southeast Mlssourlnn.
"Court procedure Is very dull."
Why does a hog never give anything
Borrowed money causes a great deal
"Yes, they offer very little to InterTressed corned beef Is more subaway when he squeals?
est a tired business man."
of
stantial than pressed violets.

"What is Canada doing?
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So Much for So Little Money

U. 6. Tobacco Statistics.
Washington.
Cigarettes numbering
61,859,900,000
were manufactured in
the United States last year, the cen
sus bureau's annual tobacco report Issued shows. Of that number 15,834,
.

exported, .leaving about
factory-madcigarettes
for consumption In the United States.
Cigars manufactured numbered 8,720,
754,000 and tobacco manufactured, In
cluding chewing and smoking and snuff
000,000 were- 46,000,000,0000

is still caúsing great surprise that the making of Dr. Price's Baking Powder
with Phosphate instead of Cream of Tartar permits such an excellent baking
can. But a greater surprise is in
powder to be sold at 25c. for a large-siz- e
home-bakin- g
wholesome
good,
light,
produces.
it
the

It

e

I

12-o-

z.

totalled 413,891,000 pounds.

Do you know

you can roll

50good

cigarettes for

lOcts

from

one bag of

A Large Can of

Exports Are Increasing.
Washington.
Exports of both cot
ton and wheat increased in volume, but
declined In value during July, as compared with last year, commerce depart
ex
ment rigures disclosed.
Cotton
ports amounted to 527,000 bales, valued
at $32,000,000, compared with 211,000
bales, worth $44,000,000, a year ago.
Wheat exports aggregated 25,000,000
bushels at $37,000,000, as against 24,- 000,000 bushels at $70,000,000 last year.

1

o

l?,l,..í

PHOSPHATE

Robbers Get Another Pay Roll.
San Francisco, Calif. Bandits held
up Walter Mayers and George Beban,
paymasters, and escaped with $9,000,
the pay roll of the American Can
Company, which they were transporting from a bank to the factory here.
The robbers escaped In an automobile.
GENUINE

BullDurmah
TOBACCO

VICTIMS
RESCUED
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add
.

troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLDISDAL
The world's standard remedy for these
disorders will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

Look (or the name Cold Medal on
and accept a imitation

Tty bom

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch

For the Skin
Sat;

$79

25c, Ointmert 25 and 50c,

A

Takaa 25c

week: guaranteed

4 average Creaco Raincoats
a
Outfit FREE. W Delirar and Collect.
Improved Mf. Co., Dept. 151, Ashland, O.

tor selling

iay.

Bronze Tablet to Foch.
Tarbes, France. A tablet to com
memorate the achievements of Mar
slial Foch, commander-in-chie- f
of the
forces which victoriously opposed the
forces of the central empires in the
World war, 'was placed In the house
here where Marshal Foch was born.
The tablet was placed by the 250 members of the American Legion who came
to France for the dedication of the
monument to the American Expedi
tionary Forces, presented to the Unit
ed States by the inhabitants of Flirey
and liberated Lorraine.

Probing "Open 8hop."
Chicago. The United States rail
road labor board Is understood to be
probing charges that railroads were
establishing the open shop plan, thus
evading jurisdiction of the board. According 'to word from Marlon, Ohio,
the Railway Service Company has taken over the operation of the Erie rail
road and are
employes on
an open shop basis. Since the Railway Service Company Is not a "common carrier" it was pointed out that
it would not be subject t supervision
by the railroad board.
Mexicans Buy U. 8. Goods.
Mexico bought nearly $20,000,000 of
goods from the United States In May,
according to an official report published In The Mexican Post of Mexico
City. The Mexican purchases were
far ahead of those of any other
country,- - and led those of
Cuba, Mexico's nearest competitor, for
American goods, by $8,000,000.. Only
four countries In the entire . world,
Great Britain, Canada,' Italy and Germany, bought more during this month'
than did Mexico.

COKF.

173 Prairie Arenue, Cblcaco
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The following recipe will give a hint of the wealth of good things in the New
Dr. Price Cook Book, which every woman should have.

COCOANUT LAYER CAKE
.

cup shortening
1 cup sugar

Ya

1
1

egg
cup milk

Y teaspoon salt
teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder

S

traps flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
n
egg; add milk; mix
Cream shortening, add sugar slowly, add flavoring and
well; then add flour, salt and baking powder which have been sifted together. Bake in
three greased layer cake tins in moderate oven 12 to IS minutes.
well-beate-

COCOANUT FILLING AND ICING
cups granulated sugar
lt teaspoon vanilla extract
y2 cup water
i teaspoon lemon juice
8 egg whites
1 cup fresh grated cocoanut
Cook sugar and water over slow fire without stirring until syrup spins a thread; pour
slowly oer egg whites which. have been beaten until stiff; beat until thick enough to
spread; add flavoring. Spread between layers and on top of cake. While icing is still
1 Vt

soft sprinkle thickly with cocoanut.

.

Ask your grocer if he has an extra copy of this new Cook Book. If he hasn't,
write to Price Baking Powder Factory, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago,
Illinois, and we will gladly mail you one.

Latin-America- n

On Sale at All Grocers
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The Shaya CompanY

The Only Road To Success

THE SERVICE GARAGE

lhst suc:fd 5
baviiig3

V2 aro now better prepared t!ian cv-- .
er U handle ycur aula nr.cl tractor repair
work, Vc burn in &2arinj3 which irakés
theai las i much longer..-.We can do r.ny kind ox sechanteal and
electric?.! work tai uj' guaran 1 22 every

piece of work
Ia

"''

"

ti

H

We

fill.

your work done by Competent Mechanics
and the work GUARANTEED."
RAYMOND PENDLETON

I

GUARANTEED

OUR GALLON SPECIALS

Every one almost is through
irvestinir and we c,n again see
ma i mese rams which presist in
""'"'"s uugasionany are doing
good. Pastures for stock
are in
tine shape and the com will soon
be m roasting ears.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black and
Itev. and Mrs.
oí Alva Okla, spent Thursday
night and Friday with the Hac-ke- tt
and Stafford famil AH I'll O v
were on their way to some parts
ui oioraao, where they expected, to spend two wPka
resting and cooling off pa ttce
vnxzy siae oi some slope. ine freeman brothers lost a

íw

if1"

U

T

open an account

ith you for as low as .$1.00
PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME
DEPOSITS

BANK OF ROY

'

Mbl vihc

5

n nidi v it

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

PROPRIETOR

VULCANIZING

MILLS AND VICINITY

1 Gal. SOUR KRAUT
1 Gal. GRAPES . .

wiU

We PAY

'Cono t j tha place where vou get

We have just received an
shipment
of Ladies Fail Coats.
The very latest in Style,
and good material.
If you contemplate buying
a Coat for the Winter, Come in and look at these
garments. They are priced right.

.

A,n B.

Capital and
Surplus

J

$36,000.00
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DEALER DC ÍSRAÍN
Mrs. Minnie Horn has leased'
Alva, Okla. for a visit with Llo
two rooms in the Lucero buildyd Bowling.
ing and will open up a first
A.' L. Early is improving the
and short order. She
comfort of his home bv adding
If you he-angrBa te sel!, see me or write
will be ready for business
a new floor, and a partition and
andT will' serve- - regular
otherwise making a few changes
meals. Mrs. Horn is an experieHe is one of the Drosnerous far
nced cook and7
lady
mers of the Mestino neighbor
fot-- a
pu-- .
and
portionasks
if'the
hood.
blics tradfe
Watch the SA.
Word has been received from

.63
.85

Gal. PEACHES
..:
Gal. APPLES
1 Gal. BLACKBERRIES
1 Gal. KARO RED SYRUP
1 Gal. KARO BLUE SYRUP
1 Gal. PURE CANE SYRUP
1 Gal. SORGHUM

Deposit a dollar or two each week and
see how
will grow.

that wo da.
that cur cr tractor and hi

-.

owe their success to the
Account Habit. -

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE

Kilns in
us overhaul it before the busy season s?ts '

DRY GOODS

1
1

1921.

85

.75
1.25

.

IR

90

.83
1.50
1 50

-

bt

scS-So-

!

1

R. P. Shaya Co,

-

TEACH YOUR $$$ TO HAVE MORE CENTS

s.

f.ir Hi

A

-

1

Trl1

'

-

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR

Department of the Interior

--

Department of the Interior

U. 5 Land Office
New Mexico.

' W

,V;

Mun;-tin- g.

so,
stead Application,
t,
.or
Sec. 8.

,

n.

nd

t

rb2,
NVÍ- -

-

:'

Seltion 17, Township
Range 25E, N. M. P. Meri-ha- s
filed notice of inten- i' n t make Final Three Year
'
Proclaim to the
!a;id aLcv described, before F.
II. Foster,' vT. S. Commissioner,
at hi3 office ;.í lioy, New Mexico
on the 14th day of September,
1921.
Claimant nu es as witnesses:
Frank Aldies, HilriO Gomez,
Sylvester Torris and J. L, Smith, all of Roy, ,New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,

í

-

-

-

run-abo-

ut

-

me-or-

...-

-'

class-restaur-

Register.

The Methodist Revival Meet
f" Continued from page six
ing which has been in session at
Vlaw for the State Road Fund, the liantit Church the nast ten
pva.
- "
'
shall take effect without submit Hnvs rlnspd" last.- Wpflnesrlflv
ling them to the electors ' ; theinmg with much good irom the
state, and not withstaridir that (meeting. Those who have had
sta-- 1 the meeting in charge have wor-ithe total indebtedness of i
hard tor its success and ha
te may thtvebv tern nor?"
fceed one nercentum oí tú sse ve ben rewarded in their work.
n
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honay
stst'u ...1.
yiujjtriij
vaiuauun uif
Miss Eula and Marshall Hensubject to taxation in the state.
Fo" sale by the cas
Provided, that the total amount dricks are visiting" friends at
and io 5 gal. cans
of such State Highway Bonds Dalhart, Texline and. other TeRetailed by all
payable from proceeds of taxes xas points this week. :
Leading Grocers
levied on property outstanding
Italian Bees and Qaeens
at any one time shall not exceed
two million dollars., The legis- any of such revenues to any 1
ADHlTieS .
lature shall not enact any law ther purpose so long as any of
which will decrease pledged for the said debentures issued toan-n- n
Box
Spnngwr, New Mex.
re- the payment of State Highway ticipate the collection thereof
"
,.
"Debentures or which will divert ;nain unpaid.
-

--

(

T" f

next-Monday-

-

Solano, and Mosquero, New Méx.

next iveelfc for, her adsrtisementi;
AdV;.

FATJO'S HONEY

ex-'k- ed

1

11

j

tratjO

o--

(

Fair view Pharmacy
The Koy Drug Store

--

;"

UALITY
PRIC- E'AND

A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

UP

TO-DAT-

SERVICE

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
AU

the Popular Drinks andjlc ;s. Hot Drinks

News stand.
..

Al!

tbi aisst Mstíi

-

ORA BERNSTOFF

--

AMENDMENTS

-

Maefc-Woods-

.

SEV4-SWi-

f-n-

l

Co. New Mexico, who. on
October 5th,..1918, made Home

i.

XT

.

at Clayton,

iAug. 4th, 1921.
is
Notice
hereby given that
Alberto T. Casados, of Roy,4fav-lins- r

NEí4-SvVí4:-

'1VJ

,

'

U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico.
Aug. 4th, 1921.
:
Atice is hereby given that
Aííredo Vigil, of Bueyeros, Harding Co. New Mexico, who on
September 18th, 1916. made
Honlc-steaApplication No. 023
SW128,for NEii,;NV2-SEV?c- .i
SE
and
V
tion 1. Township 21N Ran;
N.M.P.Meridian,
has file.:
tice of intention
Three Year Proof, to estable.-ck.ito the land above described, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his - office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 14th,
day of September 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose G. Mondragon, Mersed
Montoya, Eduardo Vigil, and
Frank Vigil, all of Bueyeros,
New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
vf

PUBLICATION

in.-j-

on.

and daily papers.

ESTACtlSHED 1908

D, Gibba
Dr.M.
(Proprietor.)'

S.E. P AXTON GRQG . CO.
"A Square Deal Every Day."

ant

.

